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ST, JOHN MARKETS iLIQUOR DRINKING SHIPWRECKED CREW OF ERIC. 
HOME WITH THRILLING TALE

MRS. SARAH WIGMORE 
IS BURNED TO DEATH 

IN ERIN STREET HOME!

SEEK TO HAVE A 4

BACK OF MINTOI - Very few changes took place in the quo
tations in the local wholesale market dur-§* i Ing the week. Business in most lines, how- j 
ever, is reported good. The following were 
the principal wholesale quotations on Thurs- ; 
day: Captain Henderson and His Men Had Battle for Life and 

Were Rescued With Great Difficulty—Schooner Went 
Down Five Hours Later.

St. Andrew's Society Take! 
Initial Step Towards Se

curing Building

COUNTRY MARKET.i
" 0.09 1 
•• 0.0SV4J , 
" O.ora!
- 0.09%
“ 0.08%
“ 0.09 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.40 
“ 3.10 
“ 1.10 
“ 0.50

0.08Beef,. western .....
Beef, butchers ...
Beef, country ....
Mutton, per lb ...
Pork, per lb ........
Veal, per lb .........
Lamb, per carcass

| At the annual meeting of St. Andrew  ̂j Cabbage', per doz ..........
Society last night, Dr. J. R. McIntosh was carrot^per^bbl..............

Alone in House at the Time and Firemen Arrive to Find HT.
Her Writhing on the Floor. Her Dress Afire-Dead
Time Flames Were Smothered—Had Been Subject to!?L*..r£“ XÆ B»^-=
F^intind , divine sendee in St. Davids church on Fowls, per pair ..............
rflinilHg /tliaCKS. the 29th inst. at 4 o’clock in the after-1 Chickens, per pair ..........

^ ,mnn Turkeys, per lb ...............
no°n* . . . , j Moose hinds, per lb ............

An important step was taken towards venison, per carcass ..........
vernation with a Telegraph reporter he the augmentation of the building fund of j Woodcock, per pair ............
said he was unable to account for the fa- the society. It had long been felt among i Black Buck ..............*..........
talily. “Mrs. Bailey and I had left her members that it was desirable to secure 
alone in the house only five minutes when better quarters. It did not seem possible 
it happened,” he said. “She had been sub- to rent suitable rooms and an agitation 
ject to fainting spells for thirty or forty was set on foot in favor of erecting a 
years, but she always took them in bed building. A good many years ago one of 
at night. I never knew or heard of her j the members, the late Robert Milligan, 
having them in the daytime. She was my j left a small sum to" the society as a build- 
motlier-in-law and came to live with us ing fund. This with interest now amounts 
last May. Our relations were always of I to $385.06.
the pleasantest. Mrs. Wigmore was a j The following motion which was intro- 
woman of a very gentle, obliging disposi- duced by B. R. Macaulay, and seconded by 
tion, and was very- thoughtful of the com- J. Roy Campbell, was earned unanimous- 
fort of others.”

Coroner Berryman, after viewing the 
body, gave permission to have it prepared 
for burial. The lower limbs were fear
fully burned and the whole body was bad
ly marked by the flames.

Mrs. Wigmore, before she went to live 
with her daughter, kept a boarding house 
for some years in Dorchester street. Peo
ple who lived in her house then speak of 
her character in the highest terms. She is 
survived by four daughters and two sons.
All of the daughters are married. Two 
of them live in the United States, where 
the two sons, Fred and Walter, also re
side. Besides Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Bessie 
Chesley, of Douglas avenue, is a daughter.
Rupert A. Wigmore. manager of the Sus
sex Milk Company, is a nephew.

Coroner Berryman said last night that, 56. 
after considering the circumstances of the The election of officers resulted as fol- 
case, he had come to the conclusion that lows: Dr. McIntosh, president; A. Gor- 
no inquest was necessary. , don Leavitt, 1st vice president; Robert B.

Patterson, 2nd vice president; Rev. A. A.
Graham, chaplain; Alexander Wilson, his
torian ; John White, treasurer; Cyrus F.
Inches, secretary ; F. S. Burpee and C.
W. Bell, marshals ; Dr. P. R. Inches, An
drew Malcolm and James Jack, committee 
of charity. The president appointed H.
S. Cruikshank. Alex. Cruikshank, W. H.
Ross. John Gibson and Lawrence McLar-

I 0.07Clothing Likely Caught Fire from Lamp and She
Fell to Floor

s O.Oti
0.09 Senator King Speaks of the 

Principals in the Row of 
Sunday Night

0.08
0.07I 0.09 eently changed their course and soon 

passed out of sight.
The storm was then at its height, with 

thunder and lightning and iiail and the 
wind was blowing about seventy-five miles , 
an hour and big combers were pouring 
over the vessel. The seas carried away . 
the galley and the water barrels and 
flooded the cabin.

Rescue Effected Witn Difficulty.
The crew were pretty badly tired! out 

and the appearance of a fishing schc^ntr 
was hailed with joy. A« the fishermen 
loomed up in the haze they called to the 
men on the disabled schooner that they 
would try to take them off. Owing to 
the wreckage of the main boom, which 
hung over tlife side, approach could not be 
made to leeward and the newcomer had' 
to approach from windward. A dory was 
lowered and cautiously worked toward the 
disabled craft, but, owing to the high seas, 
the rescue ns could not get very close to 
the vessel. Finally one of the crew made 
a leap head first and managed to get into 
the'*dory as it came near and then the 
others jumped as occasion permitted, the 
dory being worked back and forth to keep 
from striking the vessel.

All were finally taken off and then there 
was another tussle to reach the fishing 
schooner. This was eventually accom
plished and the fisherman made for Pro- 
vincetown, where the shipwrecked crew 
were landed on Saturday afternoon.

Captain Henderson said that no boat 
but a dory could have lived in such a eea, 
and the arrival of the fisherman was 
providential ae the schooner went down 
within five houns after they were taken 
off. The fishing vessel was bound for 
Boston with fresh fisli.

Captain Henderson lost all his books 
and papers as well as his certificate, as 
the cabin was flooded and he could not 
get them. The crew signed here and they 
will be paid off tomorrow. They are: 
Lauston Coram, of West End; John 
Cripps, of Bangor; James McDonald, of 
Ireland, and Austin Dias, of Scotland. 
The Eric
North End and was not insured. She 
was built here in 1890 and registered 135 
tony gross.

Friday, ' Nov. 6
Only the timely arrival of a fishing ves

sel saved Captain James Henderson and 
the crew of the St. John schooner Eric 
from a watery grave off-the New England 
coast in last Friday’s terrific storm. The 
schooner was leaking badly, the main 
boom and rigging had been carried away 
and the vessel was practically helpless in 
the raging sea when a fishing vessel ap
peared and, after much trouble all hands 
were taken off safely, though they had 
to leap from the schooner into the dories 
of the fishermen, and a few hours later 
the schooner went down.

Captain Henderson, whose home is in 
Adelaide street, arrived home yesterday 
on the steamer Governor Cobb with the 
members of the crew. All were well and 
they felt duly thankful for having passed 
through their thrilling experience without 
any mishaps.

Captain Henderson last evening told the 
stoiy of the difficulties he met with in 
the storm. The schooner was bound from 
South Amboy to St. Andrews with coal. 
The storm struck her Thursday morning 
off Portland and the captain had a reef 
put in the mainsail and headed to the 
southward, hoping to make Vineyard 
Haven or some port where he could be 
sheltered.

Pumps Rendered Useless.
The storm continued* with great fury ail 

day and at night it was blowing so hafd 
the vessel lay-to and the crew manned 
the pumps as she was leaking badly after 
the severe strain she had been put to. 
About 3 o’clock in the morning the main 
sheet parted and the boom was carried 
away so that it lay across the pumps and 
rendered any more work in that direction 
impossible.

As soon as it was daylight the foresail 
was hoisted^and the vessel put before the 
wind in an endeavor to make Cape Cod. 
When within about two miles of land, 
near Monomoy station, a steamer was 
sighted and the mate hung out a flag of 
distress. The steamer was making toward 
them but apparently recognizing that they 
could do nothing in such a sea, they pre*

0.25
0.90

... 0.90 

... 0.40 

... 1.00 “ 
0.75 “

1.10
1.00 I! ... 0.28 “ 0.32

... 0.21 “ 0.23

... 0.23 “ 0.25

... 0.25 “ 0.27

... 0.04 “ 0.05

... 0.90 “ 1.25

... 0.60 “ 0.90

... 0.60 “ 0.85

... 0.16 “ 0.20

... 0.05 “ 0.06

... 0.04 “ 0.06

... 0.60 “ 0.70

... 0.80 “ 1.00

... 0.30 “ 0.50

... 0.50 “ 0.70

... 0.25 “ 0.30

... 0.20 “ 0.25

... 0.05 “ 0.06

1 Senator King, of Chipman, who is at the 
Royal, said that the 
tragedy was undoubtedly rum. Min to was 
within the twenty-mile limit of the T. 
C. Railway, within which liquor was pro
hibited. In addition, of course, the Scott 
Act was in force. In spite of this, how
ever, a good deal of whiskey was brought 
to the mines and on Saturday, he said, 
there were on the Central Railway going 
to Minto a number of men who openly 
displayed large quantities of intoxicants. 
He did not know who these men were but 
said they were responsible for the whole 
trouble.

cause of the

Friday, Nov. G.
Mrs. Sarah Wigmore, widow of W. A. 

Wigmore, was burned to death last night 
about 7.30 o'clock, in the home of her 
eon-in-law, Robert Bailey, 52 Erin street. 
No one knows exactly how the tragedy oc
curred as the old lady was alone in the 
house at the time.

The fire department, responding to an 
alarm from box 17, was prompt in reach
ing the house, and just as the firemen en
tered the front door they heard Mrs. Wig- 
more fall to the floor in the parlor.

Hurrying in, they saw her writhing on 
the floor between the table and the win
dow with her head touching the wall. The 
clothing was burned from her body. It 
was a horrible sight. It did not take long 
to smother out the flames but the unfor
tunate woman was by that time dead. 

I The house was quickly cleared of the 
| curious crowd which had gathered, and 
i Coroner Berryman was telephoned for. 
j Mrs. Wigmore was between sixty and 
j sixty-five years of age. and it appears had 
| been subject to fainting spells. When the 

body was lifted from the floor the remains 
of a small lamp w’ere found under her and 
it is supposed that she was carrying the 
lamp lighted, when it set fire to her dress. 
Nothing else in the room was burned, and 
even the carpet on which she lay was only 
$harred.

It was only a few minutes after the 
tragedy, when Mr. Bailey, the son-in-law, 

-Who had been sent for, arrived. In con-

Teal ...............................t.
Partridge, per pair
Lettuce, per doz ..........
Radish, per doz ..........
Cranberries, per quart

FRUITS, ETC.
Concerning the men implicated in the 

tragedy, Senator King continued, they 
worked for his son, G. H. King, in the 
mine he owns. John Endine, the Italian, 
who dis the stabbing, had lived in Minto 

0.16 for three years and up till last Sunday 
night bore a reputation of being a quiet, 
inoffensive man.

John McKay was a practical and ex
perienced miner. He belongs to Nova 
Scotia, where he has a wife and family, 
and his son is now with him. He had 
also been in Minto for a considerable 
time.

Christopher Pettley the senator did not 
know so well but he had the reputation 
of being an industrious man. The man 
in whose house the fight took place is an 
Austrian, not a Russian, as stated in 
previous reports. He is a comparative 
stranger, having been in Minto only a fe\V 
months.

One result of the stabbing all ray has 
been the exclusion of all Italian labor 

j from the mines. On Sunday night after 
tragedy a clerk in the King Lumber 

Company’s store in Minto called up Mr. 
King in Chipman and told him the facts.

.........0.00 “ 0.39 Endine. who had made his escape, was

...... 3.00 “ 3.10 soon after captured by Detective Belyea

......... \\ 2-20 and Constable William Upton. The pris-
;;;;;; 3185 •• 3^0 °ner speaks very imperfect English. Cor-
......... 6.75 “ 5.85 din was also lodged in the Burton jail as

a witness. This left one Italian at work 
in the King mine and he was clicharged. 
James Barnes had seven or eight Italians 
working for him and these also have been 
discharged.

The senator, continuing, said this is the 
first case of that nature which he remem
bers in that end of Queens county. It is 
the first seribus trouble they have ex
perienced in the mines. The work on the 
transcontinental has also proceeded, on 
the whole, very quietly and the senator 
speaks well of the Italians working on 
that road. They are, he said, quiet and 
inoffensive on the average and if left 
alone are disposed to be law abiding.

“ 0.13 
“ 0.15

..........0.13 “ 0.00

......... 0.13 “ 0.14

0.11 
........0.14

New walnuts..................
Grenoble walnuts ........
Marbot walnuts ............
Almonds ..........................
California prunes .......................0.06% “ 0.09%
Filberts ............................................ 0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils .............  ..........................  0.15 “
Pecans ..............................................0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb ....................0.04% “ 0.06%
Peanuts, roasted ........................ 0.11 “ 0.13
Bag figs, per lb ........................ 0.04 “ O.Oo
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 4.00 “ 4.00
Oocoanuts, per doi ................... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack ................. 0.00 “ 4.60
Bananas .......................................... 1.75 “ 2.7o
California oranges .....................4.50 “ 5.50
Apples (new), per bbl ..............1.00 “ 2.50
Val. onions, case ....................... 3.00 “ 3.00
Ontario onions, per bag ......... 1.25 “ 0.00
Pears, Cal .................................... 3.00 “ 0.00
Peaches ...........................................1.75 “ 2.00
Plums .............................................. 1.50 “ 2.00

ly:K “That a committee be appointed to pre
pare and submit at the February quarterly 
meeting, such amendment or amendments 
to the constitution as will provide for a 
proportion of the members’ dues being 
carried to the building fund, provided that 
such change shall not come into effect un
til the capital of the charitable funds of 
the society shall amount to $10,000.”

The committee was appointed in accord
ance with the motion.

The treasurer, John White, submitted 
liis annual report which was certified by 
the auditors, R. B. Keesen and J. P. 
Macintyre as correct. This showed that, 
including the general fund, the Donaldson 
fund and the Robert Milligan building 
fund, there is on hand the sum of $9,980.-

k-
U
v

GROCERIES.

Three Crown loose muscatels. 0.08% “ 0.09
Choice seeded, Is ............... 0.10% “ 0.11
Fancy do ..................... .................. 0.11 “ 0.11%
Malaga clusters ............... ..........2.40 “ 3.60
Currants, cleaned, Is ............ 0.07% “ 0.08
Currants, cleaned, bulk ......... 0.07% “ 0.07%

0.14% “ 0.15
0.03% “ 0.03%

“ 0.21 
“ 2.20

Cheese, per lb 
Rice, per lb .
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20
Bicarb soda, per keg ............... 2.10

Molasses-
Fancy Barbados ........
Beans, yellow eye ...
Beans, hand picked ..
Split peas .....................
Cornmeal .....................
Pot barley ...................

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.70

! the

was owned by N. C. Scott, of?
> TWO INDEPENDENTS 

IN THE FIELD IN 
CARLETON COUNTY

OBITUARY
*■ 0.75

Oapt. Henry Whitney.
SUGARS.

was received at St. Martins 
Saturday last of the death of 

j Captain Henry Whitney, formerly belong- 
l ing to St. Martins, but of recent years a cn, the society pipers. R. B. Hessen and 
resident of Bath Beach, N. Y. He is sur- J. B. Patterson were chosen auditors, 
vived by his wife and two sons, William The society received from St. Andrew e
and Joseph, a brother William, and sis- Society in Edinburgh a large box of heath-
ter, Mrs. Oliver Steeves, of Berkeley, Cali- er, which the secretary was directed to 
fornia. and a brother, Joseph, and sister, acknowledge.
Mrs. Joseph Carson, of this place, and a After adjournment, the members, on in
brother, Captain George Whitney, of Ju- vita tion of the new president and escorted 
neau, Alaska. Deceased was twice mar- by the pipers, marched to White s restau- 
ried, his first wife being Mary Carson, rant, whgrc a pleasant evening was spent,
of St. Martins. His present wife was ..^ss aided by refreshments, songs and stories.
Sterling, of Queenstown, Ireland. After the gathering broke up Dr. McIn

tosh was escorted to his home according 
to the time honored custom, the pipers 
marching in front playing stirring national 
airs.

Mord PROPER PLUG TD FLY BUCK FROM ST, GEORGE 
IS THE UNION JACK AFTER GOOD WORK

Standard granulated .................4.70
Austrian granulated
Bright yellow ...........
No. 1 yellow .......
Paris lumps .............

“ 4.80 
4.60 “ 4.70
4.50 “ 4.60

“ 4.30 
“ 5.85

on

4.20
5.75

FLOUR, ETC.
. 5.75 

“ 6.50 
0.00 “ 6.25

grade ..................6.60 “ 6.70
Ontario medium patent ..............5.35 “ 5.45
Ontario full patent ..................... 6.50 “ 6.60

Oatmeal, roller ........
Granulated cornmeal 
Standard oatmeal .. 
Manitoba high

0.00
U 5.00

J. R. H. Simms, and George W. 
White Announce Themselves as 
Candidates for Vacancy in Local 
House.

1 Col. E, T. Sturdee Answers Ques
tions and Gives Information of 
Interest.

Sons of Temperance Division Re-Or- 
ganized With Eighty-Eight Mem
bers—Others in View.

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case:

Fish-
Salmon, cohoes ...
Spring flsn .............
Finnan baddies ....
Kippered herring .
Clams .........................
Oysters, Is ...............
Oysters, 2s ...............
Corned beef, la ....
Corned beef, 2s ...
Peaches 2s ...............
Peaches 3s ...............
Pineapples sliced ...
Pineapples grated .
Singapore pineapple 
Lombard plums ...
Raspberries ..............

I Corn per doz ...........
! Peas ............................

Strawberries ...........
• Tomatoes ..................
I Pumpkins ...........
1 Squash ........... .............

\

FRANCE AND GERMANY 
AT BREAKING POINT

1 • • 6-S
. 7.00 “
. 3.75 “
. 3.75 “ 4.00
. 3.75 “ 4.00
. 1.35 “ 1.45
. 2.25 “ 2.50
. 1.50 “ 1.55
■ \\ 2.75 i fairs committee of the federal council,
‘ 1-90 ’ I which meets on Saturday ,• will have to de

cide on how this is to be done.”

To the Editor of The Telegraph :—
Sir;—In reply to Loyalist’s letter in the

A very large and representative aud
ience gathered in the Foresters’ Hall in 
St. George on Wednesday evening in the 
interest of the temperance cause. E. 1). 
Harvey, acting chairman, stated the pur
pose of the meeting and called upon the 
G. Y\ . P., of the (Sons of Tempe ranee,- 
E. S. Ilcnnigar, who delivered a stirring 
temperance address. The G. W. A. also 
gave an address along the lines of juve
nile temperance work. Addresses were al
so delivered by K. B. Wat hen, and A. 11. 
Chipman, of St. John.

Miss Gillmor sang a solo, which was 
warmly applauded and was followed by 
an address by If. V. Dewar. A very im
portant pa it of the evening’s programme, 
was the music rendered by a large and 
efficient choir which gave several selec
tions.

I Mrs. Margaret Donahoe.
Mrs. Margaret Donahoe, widow of Pat-

Hartland, Nov. 5.—J. R. H. Simms, of |
Bath, was in the village today. He has .
announced himself a candidate to till the rjck Donahoe, lumber merchant, and 
vacancy in the legislature caused by the daughter of Alexander and Catherine Mc- 
resignation of B. Frank Smith. He in- Donald, of P. E. Island, died here on Sun- 
tends to run independent of party. It will day. She is survived by two daughters, 
be remembered that when Hon. W. P. Mrs. J J. Canning, ot Bar Harbor, and 
Jones came back for re-election after be- j Misa Elizabeth Donahoe of this city. The 
ing appointed solicitor general, Mr. Simms j funeral will be held at 2.30 o’clock this 
offered as a candidate representing the j afternoon, 
opposition, although^ he was not nominal- ; 
ed by the party. His nomination was til- ;

. ed too late, however, and he was not al- 
! lowed the privilege of contesting the i 
' constituency. Later, at the instance of 
j the Conservative machine, it is alleged,
! Mr. Simms made application for protest 
| and put up the money for the purpose.

The protest was disallowed and it seems 
that Simms did not get the money back 
from the machine he had played it into.
He was satisfied with this until recently, 
when Mr. Smith resigned, at which time 
Simms claimed the nomination to fill the 
Vacancy was rightly his. So far the gov- 

j eminent clique have not acknowledged 
! This claim, and the res id t is his offering as 
! an entirely independent candidate.

George XV. XVhite, of Centreville, who 
i for years was a member of the legislature,
' and, at the time of its abolition, a mem- 
j -ber of the legislative council, ië also in 
the field as an independent candidate. His 

( canvass is unique, for he offers to donate 
the whole of his sessional allowance to 

I charity, but the bulk of it to go to the 
.Woodstock Hospital.

The other day MacLeod, young son of 
I Fred J. Boyer, of Victoria, made an ex*
! périment with the carbide used for mak- 
j ing acetylene gas. He had some of tiie 

stuff in a can and pouring water on it, 
held a lighted match near to see what it 
would do. The resultant explosion burn
ed his face, eyebrows, and hair. The in
jury at first was thought to be more ser- 

; bou« than later development showed. He 
' to now practically recovered, although his 
eyesight had a close call.

The new brick block is being piped for 
acetylene gas lighting.- lion. ,1. K. Flem- 

; ming has also had the light placed in his 
residence. The Eureka Company, of Sijps- 

1 sex, arc installing the plants here.
Mrs. XV. F. Cummings, of lloulton, hae 

been visiting Mrs. Theophilus Baker at 
Somerville.

This morning the death occurred of 
Moses littllett, a life-long resident of this 
■parish. He ami his wife had been visit
ing their daughter, Mrs. XX'ilford Howieit, 
of Bairdsville, when lie was taken ill two 
days ago. Deceased was 60 years of age 
and leaves besides his wife, nine children:
Mrs. Hewlett, Fred and XX'altei. in the 
•west; Beverly, Freeman, and Ruel, of this 
place ; Mrs. Swim, of Carlisle, and Mrs.
Sophia Hill, besides Miss Jennie at home.
The remains will be brought here for in
terment tomorrow.

L. D. Morse, of Portland. Me., solici
tor for the New Brunswick J viephonc 
Company, is in the village for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber If. Hatfield have 
gone to Perth to spend a few days.

4.00
Globe asking what is thô proper flag to 
be used by citizens, l may state that this 
question 'lias now been finally settled, and 
the Union Jack can be flown by any citi
zen or public body oh shore, but not 
afloat or at sea, and I am enabled to give 
authority in support of my remarks.

In 1902 an English clergyman in Folke
stone, wrote the King’s private secretary 
(Lord Knollya asking permission to fly the 
Royal Standard on Coronation Day, which 
of course was refused, but the private sec
retary in his reply says, “1 must remind 
you that you can always fly the Union 
Jack,” and the London Times comment
ing on this says. “We may be sure that 
his opinion by the King’s private secre
tary was not lightly given.” Last year 
Mr. Barlow Cumberland wrote asking
whether there was any definite authority The chairman at the close of the public 
for flying the Imion Jack and received meeting invited all interested in the cause 
the following: “In reply to your letter to remain and assist in the organization 
I beg to inform you that the Union Jack 0f a division.
being the National Flag may be flown by \ vciy large number remained and de- 
British subjects private or official on land, tided by unanimous vote to reorganize un- 

“Your obedient servant, ^ der the charter of Red Granite Division 
“KXOLL1S. ’ No. 270, twenty of their old members fie- 

Again last M«\v a Mr. Francis of Lon- ing present. The grand officers proceeded 
don also wrote Lord Knollys, who instead to reorganize the division after which the 
of replying forwarded the letter to the following officers were elected for the pres- 
Home Office, when the following answer cut quarter: —

XV. P.. XX il lia in Seely : W. A.. Mis. E.
R. O’Brien; R. S., K. B. XVathen: A. R.
S. , Miss J. Moating; F. S., E. D. Harvey ; 
treasurer, II. McIntyre; chaplain, F. Gam
ble; eon., A. Goss: A. ('., Miss E. 
O'Brien; 1. 8.. E. Johnston : O. 8., James 
Moating; G. 8. of Y. P. XV., Miss M. 1\ 
Russell; P. XV. P.. H. \\ Dewar.

CITY'S DEATH LIST 
FOR YEAR CONTAINS 

NAMES OF 7B5

(Continued from page I.)

. 3.07% “ 3.10 

. 1.95 “
1.95 “

2.00
2.00‘ Thinks War Risky for Germany.1.75 “ 1.85

1.20 “ 1.25
“ 2.00 
“ 0.95

Paris, Nov. 5.—The Temps is of the 
opinion that the present situation in Eu
rope makes it absolutely impossible for 
Germany to risk an armed conflict. “It 
would be a crowning imprudence,” this

1.95
...................0.90
.................0.82% “ 1.40
...............  1.95 “ 2.00

................... 1.02% “* 1.05
............. 0.87% “ 0.90
..................LD% “ 1-20'Mpaper says, “for Prince von Buelow to risk

..0.90 0.9o

.. 1.00 “ 1.05

Frederick Graham.
Frederick Graham, one of the oldest

resident* of Petersville Church, Queens 
county, died on Oct. 26. age 74, leaving 
wife, two sons and a daughter—John W 
at home, Answorth and Mrs. XVilliam ; 
Hurst of Fairvillc. Interment was made 
in the Methodist cemetery.

ri/,>
m. ai Seven Less Than in Previous Twelve Rated boms : 

Months — Consumption Claimed !
Most.

a war when Austria-Hungary is absorbed 
in the Near East, when the Balkan states 
are ready to close the German roads to | 

on .< a i the eastward and when Russia, aroused
..23.50 “ 26.00 I by a wave of felavism. is prepared to seek 

...17.75 “ 18.00 1 a national revenge. France, morally and

... tf.14 “ 0.14% fIOm a military point of view, is capable
! of defending her dignity; Great Britain is

PROVISIONS.

j Pork, domestic mess ....
I Pork. American clear ...
j American plate beef .......

A statement of the deaths and infectious j Lard, pure, tubs ..............
Joseph Roulston, of Carleton, died at diseases for the year commencing Nov. 1, ' Canadian plate beef .......

8.30 o’clock yesterday morning at his 1907, and ending Oct. 31, 1908, has been : FISH,
home, 352 Charlotte street, in liis 83rd compiled by Secretary Bunie of the Board
year. Mr. Roulston was born in White-i of health for the provincial government, i I^aI’^e drJ ,cod À........................ «•
head, Kings Countv, and had been a resi- j The report shows that there were 785 small^ry^od ° ..." !.'.' . !. 2/73 “
dent of St. John for about fifty years. He, deaths in that period as compared with Pollock .......................................... 1.50 “ 1.75
was an official in the customs service for "92 for the previous twelve months. Of Gd* JJanan berrinS, ^"bbls-" J\\ ^
some twenty years and was euperannuat- this number, 395 were males and 390 te- présh1 haddock^.^........o!o2% “ o!u3
ed a few years ago. Mr. Roulstdn was males. Fresh cod .................................... 0.02% “ 0.03
married twice and is survived by his wife, There were 043 Canadians, 138 foreigners j Bloaters, per box   o.oo “ 0.60
who was Mies Plewelting, and by one,anti 4 whose nativity was not stated. I Finnan hàdétë»'.'.'.'.'.Y.'.'.'.. 0.06 " 0^07
daughter, Mrs. E. H. Kingston, of Green-1 XV ltli regard to the social condition, 4011 Kippered herring, per doz.... 0.30 “ O.UO
wood (Me.), and one son, J. M. Roulston, ; were single, 3<9 married and 5 not stated, 
of this city. Several brothers also sur- j TT ^e a8cs ftt which death occurred . , 
vive. The funeral will be held at 3.451 ^ n(|er mie year, 168; 1 to 5 years, 45; o j Middlings,
o’clock on Thursday afternoon; services at - *0, 29; 19 to 15. 16; 15 to 20; 29; 20 , Middlings, car load .......
the house at 3 15 o’clock to 25, 32; 25 to 30, 34; 30 to 40, 53; 40 to j Bran, ton lots, bagged .

67; 60 to 70, 92 ; 70 to 80 M ». SSaATS*
• * 80 and over <3. J Ontario oats, small lots
! The deaths by months were as follows: I Ontario oats, car lots ...

Cornmeal, in bags .........
49 , Provincial oats ..............

Joseph Roulston.
0.00

, | indisputably supreme at sea and Italy is 
; less and less disposed to sacrifice herself 

“ 3 75 !in the cause of another state.”
In conclusion the Temps advises the gov

ernment to publish the French case to the 
world.

-

3.00

Both May Apologize.
Berlin. Nov. 5.—M. C’ambon tonight re

ceived instructions to propose to Chan- i was sent:— 
cellor Von Buelow that both governments!-The Under Secretary of State, Home 
make expression of regret at the Casa-1 Office. XXTiitehall, June 19, 1908. 
blanca incident and submit the remainder j “Sir:—With reference to your letter of 
of the questions at issue to arbitration, j the 29th ultimo, addressed to Lord Knol- 
The chancellor has replied favorably and ]ys, 1 am directed by the secretary of 
it is believed that an amicable settlement state to say that lie is of opinion that the 
is close at hand. Union Jack is to be regarded as the Na

tional Flag, and may be used generally 
by British subjects on land.

“Your obedient servant.
“F. BLACKWELL.”

I: GRAIN, ETC.were :
“ 30.00 
“ 29.00

small lots, bagged.29.00 
.28.00 
.25.00 
.11.50 
.13.00 
. 0.50

“ 26.00 
“ 12.30
“ 14.00 
“ 0.52 
“ 0.49 
“ 1.95 
“ 0.00

The officers were installed by the G. 
XV. P. and G. XV. A. after which the di
vision proceeded with the regular busi
ness and decided to meet each Wednesday 
evening. A vote of thanks wSfcs passed to 
the choir for their valuable service during 
the public meeting. This division starts 
under very favorable conditions, having* 
a membership of eighty-eight with inoif* 
to follow.

The grand officers being detained in Si. 
George over Thursday made enquiries 
about other localities with a view of or
ganizing divisions of the Sons of Temper
ance and with the assistance of the mem
bers of Red Granite division hope in TV • 
near future to form new divisions at Pei*- 
field and Upper Mills.

Thursday afternoon the grand ofliveH 
addressed a meeting of children in i ci vi 
eil cc to the formation of a band ot hope. 
This temperance movement was started in 
,<t. George through, the efforts of Aliys M.
P. Russell, -and Airs. A. Goss. The grand 
officers returned home last evening well 
pleased with the kindness and courtesies 
extended to them by the temperance peu- • 
pie of St. George.

Mise Cora Perkins. 0.48
150,000 HOUSES1.90The home of S. A. Perkine, of Centre- j November

ville, was visited by the hand of death on j ÿ b . r M nTV IM i murtmti
Oct. 30, when his daughter, Cora, was j jantlarv ...................................... -ni OILS. EMPTY IN LONDON T. .. , ., n„,taken off after a lingering illness of con-1............................................................... I® ; n no ■■ n m,1 Tins letter direct from the Home t fiice
sumption, the last eight months of which m'.J.' ............................................................. 4 ! RoseMd ' ChraVer ' X'Ô'oO •• o' 9* certainly settles the question, not only
she was confined to her bed. w , ...................................................................„ High grade. Sarnia and Arc^ ' ' Free Fife Insurance Held Out 3S 311 t >«t the Union Jack >s to be regarded as

The sadneeg comes with increased force i ..................................................................... 1 ' 1 light .............................................  0 00 « 0.1» > the National Fhg but ran be flown by
when it is remembered that two years ago ........................................................................£ '■ V™........................  M ■■ Xk* Inducement tO Tenants by Some every Citizen of the British hinpirc on
her sister Ethel and the mother were taken .............{.................................. % LnsISrt oi”' £oUe<i ! !! ! ! !! ! ! " ! oJoo - &S j 1 anH|nrdc shore whde not prohiM.ng the use of the
a wav. During the long illness of her sis-( f ...................................... ® Turpentine ..................................0.00 “ 0.60 ; L3H0 0f0S« Led Lnsign and . t. Georges Ensign, but
ter Ethel, who was also stricken with .......... ................................................... 55 Castor oil commercial, per lb 0 00 “ 0.10%; --------- these being sea flags the former the col-
the -white plague,” Cora waa a devoted ioc?oW ...............•......................................... I? Iït?a No 1 lardÏ.W " îiw I thousand empty houses In London! ore of the Merchant Manne and the lat-
attendant, watching over her almost con-1 ................................ ............................... ■ ...... — % j John Burns made this startling announce- K’r distinguishing the Royal Aa\ >, do not
tinuously. ! XX ith regard to the causes of death tu-j UVCHniMPQ ment in the House of Commons recently. meiU1 anything on land, and there cannot

Throughout all lier troubles she ex-1 berculoeis as usual claimed the greatest WLUL/ll\UOi Large as this number is there are those who ^er an*v object in so using them,
hibited the greatest patience and con- j number of victims and organic diseases of i “ believe it is under rather than over the ! __ ^.1C so-called Canadian Flag, is the Red
sidération for those around her, and when i the heart were responsible for the next • G i 1 lespie-Do wn ing. mark. A remarkable change has taken place Lnsign " ith the arms of Canada on the
the end came she was fully prepared tt), largest number. j Qn XYednvsdav morning at the resi- ! during the last five or six years Whereas fly and was authorized especially iur -ves-
meet hcr Cod. i .A partial list of causes of death is here |deuce „f Mrs. ‘Hoar. 43 Haze,, street, f Aanc.S|n 3 îhlènn v'!Lrt

Deceased in survived by her fatlier and 8neiK ! Rev. A. b. Cohoe united in marriage | nearly every district, and have all manner ( 11 lx t leuon’ ls n , ,L A<ition.il
two younger sisters, Hazel and Eunice, I Tuberculosis of the lungs. 60; of the T James Hatfield Gillespie, of Sussex, to, of inducements to take houses. * j flag, and iL seems strange that it is so
Who have the heartfelt sympathy of the] meninges, 11; of the peritoneum, 3; of j Miss Julia May Downing, eldest daughter whit “amwnu “fo * Sf SSLe* ; much in evidence, particularly on school
community in their great bereavement. | other organs, 7; general, 19; a total of ' of Archibald Downing, of Albert. Mr. I money”—was demanded by property’owners llol,J'e.s’ for ^ ^not «m\ey the same

-------- - 100. | an(i Mrs. Gillespie will leave for Albert ! ÿ some Parts of London, says Tid-Bits. To-1 meaning as the National Hag. In A am-
Mrs. Margaret Boyle. ! Organic diseases of heart, 73; syncope this morning. ! ?eUD™X!IS a^drtcouu?16 whTh “‘nsIs ? m- 1 ’’"“YTll V“ "* "T *

.... , „ „ , ;18; cancer m various forms, 31; congestion OUen-Murphv I !hc caToV small prapkl, „fhthe Xxpensra ^ the Umon Jack on eve,y
Inc <leatri <>t Mrs. Margaret Boyle or- and cerebral liemorrliagc, 30; general para-1 „ , 1 ' j of removal up to £1. or else of so many I school house, every school day, the pen al-

curred ai the home of her son, l»fl> Mil- lysis, 20; pneumonia. 46; brunch-pneumon Edgar X. Olsen, at one time a resident ■ weeks’ occupation free. Usually no rent is i tv for non-compliance being the forfeiture
yard street XXedneeday. She is survived by ia, 12; infantile diarrhoea, 35: Bright’s I cltY, was married on October 25! required for the first fortnight; but. iu cer-j 0f the school grant for the district ; the
two sons and four daughters. The sons j disease, 16; diseases of infancy, ’60; senile | ?° ^iss Anna E. Murphy, of New York, ! e®t“ o^nèr^is so( keen ‘that theWperioPd,0ln ^ew Brunswick Legislature in 1906 passed
are Patrick and Timothy of this city, and j debility, 62, Alcoholism, 3 in 8t. Francis Xavier church. [ SOme cases is one month, making the dis- a law authorizing circulars to be Kent to
the daughters, Mrs. Kate Semple, and' There were 35 deaths bv violence Sui- Porter—Coughlin. count about £2 2s. or £2 5s. 1 the several school trustees, urging upon
Misses Ellen and Margaret all of Boston, j tide by poison, 3; by firearms, 1; by cut- A quiet wedding was solemnized ’Thurs-1 company6 gratuitously1 insures eac^oMto ten-1 |!ie,n,thc v<lesiiab/,ity °j. \hv
and Mrs. D. N. Barry, of Keene (N. 11.) ting with instrument. 1; accidental frac- dav in the Methodist nareonage 48] anls against fire;- while another, besides j l auadian Lnsign (a sea flagi Inn that this

6; olher accidental wounds, 9; J)t;ke jtwet. when John Porter and Miss ! rrtleveThim^^ppŒîon Î "T, ”>• thc °nC ,intend,<?1 '’V, 4,c Rrl,"Hl
, .urn», 6; accidental! drowning, 6; acciden- Norab Coughlin, botl, of this city, were X^rtîn^ an, damage ta his PPtu™Uure by ««thontie. may be gathered from the 
ta I poison ing 1 and other methods 2. ; marricd by Rrv. H. J). Harr. ’I he bn„e lighlnlng or flood. comments of Dr. Imh. ebiel su perm ten

„ , , Ihere were BiW cases of infectious dis-|,vas attended bv the groom's sister. Miss -------- . ... ‘.^77,,,--------- dent, who m lus report referring to the
Haley, ul Protection struct, XX est 8idc, eases m the year from which 27 deaths vnrtpV .irifi o-mmn’s l.mtl.n, NOT TOR HIM. act, says: 1 cachera are respectfully urged
died 'J hursday. after an il hies of some resulted. Thc following table tells the ' r iwm»- Ir,.nnn,«„nn , , . n .. , to give instruction to the children in re-weeks. She is survived by tour sons and j story: lne j (ceo.»e loitei, "as giooms,nan. Passenger (on tram ear)-Don t you «1- gard to the lllelming. symbolism, compost-
dhe daughter. The tons arc Francis K. r There were 474 cases of diphtheria, of I \ phonetic COMEDY ways him ei a\ ien >ou pass t ns come ci> . ; tj(m all(^ history of the UNION JACK.
Haley, of the West Side: Thomas Haley, which 18 resulted fatally; 97 cases of «car-j ( onductor-Not me; I m going to l>C|t() st,c that tl,e flag is ceremoniously hoist-
of Cambridgepoit: XVilliam J. Haley, of let fever with 2 fatalities; 21 eases of typ- i Airs. Subbubs was told by a friend that j cremated. ! eiUÉÉd saluted both by boys and girls on
New York, and Charles P. llaley, of Bos- 'hoid fever with 7 deaths resulting and 4 if^heTut^a coup/e Sof ?china6eggs^n ^hê 1 L" ------- --------— ■ ■ - I)ay’ tlie Kil1g s birthday, .and on

The daughter is Mrs. Annie Cain, 1 cases each of measles and small pox. The nest, so she telephoned t.o hubby in towu, fRlS ELEGANT 4frf| eBjIiTi^h notable dates as may lie considered
j month just past had the largest number and the following conversation took place. ’ i WATCH jÆwÊÈ/) desirable.” f do not think this is done in
I of cases in the year, there being 57 cases | ,.D . , , . .. ./uüTii IMÊ^ÆjÊrM ÆM St. John.

BRIDGE BUILT IX FORTY MINUTES. of diphtheria. 1.7 of svarlet fever anil 11 •Wh-wha'tr” “ C0Uple of arl 1 1 ****•
, . . .... of. typhoid fever, 83 in all.1 ! "A couple ot arufleial eggs."
An unusual feat in poutoon bridge build-_____________ _______________ "Good heavens! has the maid been run

lias been accomplished oy a company tumpfiumv vitve-mb-v-i-u over by “ ,rain7"
strong, drawn from four cavalry régi- 1 ivainwiAAU!, “John Subbubs, have you gone crazy ! f|

meuts of the Berlin girrison, says tbe Dun- _ ......... say bring home a couple of artificial eggs.'y#
dec ^Advertiser. Arrived ul. a point where George, spoke his better half, 'you arc “But—but who arc the artificial legs forJ^;
the Spree is very wide, the guardsmen, as- interested in the temperance movements, are “Eggs—eggs, you stupid ! E-g-g-s^-Nr^
sisted by a dozen pioneers, constructed iu vou dot*’’’ eggs. Oh. of all the men—'" w I
forty minutes a bridge of etecl boats and . . , . , „ .. , , "Oh—oh—all right,
plates 108 feet, long and 10 feet board. A "by, certainly ’ am* be answered. ous! what a «care you gave me."
squadron of Cuirassier guards was the first : “Well, suppose you go out and make a 
to try it. riding twice across. Then a loaded few of them with the pump handle, 

c'p mu»* v i? baggagp wagou. weighing 5,000 pounds, drawn in need of a pail of water right away."—
Ol. UUMA, A. 15. by six horses traversed the bridge repeatedly. Bohemiau Magazine.

0.00
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“No. I can’t stick it any longer. I'm off 
tomorrow."

“Why, the shootin' ’s good enough, isn’t:

it?”
"Oh. the shootin' *s all right. It's the 

management's so rotten. One expects to 
rough it a bit—luncheon without a baud and 
so forth—but today!—drinkin’ champagne out 
of claret glasses! Well, hang it all. there's

K
'

a limit!”—Punch.The New Seamen’s Institute.
J. \\r. Cassidy, treasurer of the Sea

men R Mission Society, thankfully ack
nowledges the receipt of tlie following sub
scriptions paid m recently toward the 
finishing of the new building:—Gilbert v. 
Jordan, $20; George McKean, $25; J. A. 
Likely, $30; George XV. Flemming, $50; 
William Downie, $100: Alexander XVatson, 
$100; XX". E. Earle, $100; George McAvity,

Mrs. T. Haley.

I BIRTHSAirs. Sabin ia Hale.V, widow of i nomas

CO WEN—On Nov. 1, to the wife of Zill 
Cowen, 23 Adelaide street, a son.

DEATHS
LEGERE—Tn Braintree (Mass.). Oct. 31. 

Nora, wife of Samuel Legere. aged Gu years' 
vCRUMP—At the residence of her son. .72 
Si. Patrick street. Mrs. Wm. Crump, daug' 
ter of ihe late Lewis Burns, aged 74 years.

ROULSTON—At his residence. 352 Char
lotte street. West End. at 8.30 o'clock a m 
Nov. Joseph Roulston in his 83rd year.

FOWLER—At the. residence of Charh 
Prince, Jubilee, on tlie morning of Nov 2 
Isabella Fowler, aged 72 years, after a short 
illness.

LEE—In this city on the 2nd inst., at her 
residence, 95 Rodney street, West End. Mrs. 
William R. Lee. aged 35, leaving a husband, 
mother and two sisters.

BOYLE—At the residence of her son, 100 
Hilvard street, on the 1th inst.. Mrs. Mar- 

was sharp.1'—Nashville garet. xvidew of Hugh Boyle, leaving (wo 
sons and four daughters.

$50. ton. 
of this city.

XVE XVOULD BE OBLIGED IF ANY 

SUBSCRIBER HAVING A COPY OF 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
OF OCTOBER 7 XVOULD KINDLY 
SEND SAME TO THIS OFFICE AD
DRESSED TO THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. WE NEED THIS COPY 
TO COMPLETE OCR FILES.

THE TELEGRAPH VLB. CO.

N As everyone therefore can fly tin.* Union 
Jack it its hoped it will be more genera I iv 
seen over government and school build
ings and private houses.

yvencl idropy^rit you
; watch dCTjWs Oj^ffand send 
with KUBjRrne

nd send 
Post Office 
KXPRKS3 

you by rx- 
rxarnupnon, a handsome 
muR chain, ( Oil 

- ''y9 bunting case, beau- 
tifflly ®ny|p%d, stem wind and stem 
set, httAfllwtth richly Jeweh d more- 

IJTV ment.^PSr guarantee sent with each
w.itcJjT also a beautiful L >rgn 

lHbs chtiF w,th lady’s watch, <>r vest 
#Ith gents' T/ycdTconsiderit equal to any $35.00 
•Pilled WatcBe pay the Express Agent $3.75. and 

charges, and^hey are yours. Seeing is believing. 
I Nomas Ilel ncrington, OI Lody s, IS J^rltetodp, sM^^U^s'jy^nts'slze. Mention this vaper.

'
TELEGRAPH HA

ing
100

X ours trulv.
E. T. STURDEE.

f “Brown had 
- “Is that no? 

“Quito out 
•'Indeed!"
"Yes; the razor 

American.

a close shave last night." 
How did it happen?" 

of the ordinary."

my dear. Good graci-1
:

i I am
i registered at the Victoria.
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